KOREA BATTLEFIELD (DMZ) PRE-TOUR
Don’t waste flying
across the Pacific by missing
these great extra tour
opportunities!
DMZ / Iron Triangle/Pork Chop Hill/Old Baldy Areas of Operation
we return to our hotel for the evening at leisure.
Day 1
Depart USA Day 5
for Incheon. After breakfast, we drive to the Joint Security
Area at Panmunjom, visit Infiltration Tunnel
Day 2
#3 and Dora Observatory. Lunch at Imjingak.
Arrive InAfter lunch we return to Seoul to check into
cheon (after the Revisit Hotel and join the arriving main
crossing in- tour group for dinner at the hotel.
ternational
dateline you Great Special Price: $1495
lose a day). (Based on double occupancy)
Check into
Single Room Supplement: $300
our Seoul
Price includes: Hotels: 3 nights at our Seoul
Ambassador Hotel same as Korea Revisit.
Korea Revisit Hotel. Meals: 3 breakfasts—
Evening at leisure.
hotel, 3 lunches & 2 dinners—local restauDay 3
rants. Tour Leader: English speaking guide.
After Breakfast, we check out/store extra
bags at Hotel before visiting both Heartbreak Transportation: chartered bus.
Ridge and Bloody Ridge Memorials.
Box lunch on bus.
Visit Punchbowl, Eulchi Observatory
and Infiltration Tunnel #4. Dinner on
the way back to our hotel.
Day 4
After Breakfast, we begin our tour of
the Cheorwon Region with a visit to
Infiltration Tunnel #2 and the Peace
(Pyonghwa) Observatory. We stop at
the North Korea Worker’s Party
Headquarters Building followed by
lunch in Cheorwon. After lunch we
visit Key (Yolsei) Observatory to
view the T-Bone Battlefield followed
by an optional stop at White Horse
Hill and Pork Chop Hill & Old Baldy
battlefields. After dinner on the way
Itinerary
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Our Favorite Post Tours—Imperial China Peking & Xian
China Post-Tour Itineraries
(Day 1) Depart Seoul on our flight to
Beijing. Upon arrival, we will take a
walking tour around the historical Legation Street area that was laid under
siege during the Boxer Rebellion and
was rescued by an international military rescue force. We will take a walking tour of Tian An Men Square which
occupies an area large enough to hold
half a million people. The Square is
famous for the student pro-democracy protest in
1989. After checking in, the late afternoon is free
to rest or enjoy the sights and sounds around our
hotel.
(Day 2) After a western-style buffet breakfast, we
depart for the Forbidden City and the Palace Museum. Completed in 1420, it is the largest and
most well preserved imperial residence in China.
Upon leaving the grounds of the Forbidden City
we will enjoy a special treat as we take a unique
Hutong tour with a rickshaw journey through historic Beijing streets and neighborhoods. We will
have lunch with a Hutong family, a unique opportunity not generally available to foreign tourists.
This evening we will enjoy
a traditional “Peking Duck”
Welcome Dinner plus a
special acrobatic show.
(Day 3) After breakfast, we
will depart for the Great
Wall of China, one of the
wonders of the world. The
Great Wall truly symbolizes China's ancient civilization and is one of the
world's most renowned
structures. In 221 BC, the
Emperor decided to have
the existing walls linked
and extended to more than 4,200 miles. Historical records show that about 1 million people, onefifth of China's population at the time, were involved in the project
that took more than a
decade to complete.
After our visit to the
Great Wall and
lunch we tour the
famous Ming Tombs
at Changling. Dinner
at a local restaurant
and time to enjoy
Beijing at night.
(Day 4) Visit the
Beijing Zoo with the
world’s largest col-

BEIJING
lection of Pandas in captivDon’t
ity. Tour the legendary
Price:
Summer Palace before a
Miss
This
Tour
lunch at a local restaurant.
$1,745
After lunch, see the Temple
of Beijing & Xian (based on double
of Heaven and a shopping
occupancy & 10
stop in silk alley.
to see all the paxs)
Just Beijing Portion: (Day
5) Head to the airport to
Single Room
Imperial Sites &
arrive home the same day.
Supplement:
Continue to Xian: (Day 5)
the Great Wall $ 495
We board the bullet train to
the ancient city of Xian.
XIAN Price:
too!
The
origi$895
nal Capital of Imperial ChiSingle Room Supna, Xian is surrounded by
the best-preserved city wall plement: $ 295
in China and where the il Arrival &
lustrious Silk Road concludes. After lunch we enDeparture
joy a city tour to include the
Transfers
Wild Goose Buddhist Tem All hotels and
ple and the Drum Tower.
Tonight, enjoy a traditional
meals
Xian dumpling banquet and  Entrance fees
Tang Dynasty Show.
to museums
(Day 6) Today explore the
and events
incredible excavation site of the Terracotta Warriors. This vast clay army, 8,000 strong, was creat-  Local taxes
ed to guard China’s first emperor in the afterlife.
and service
You'll be amazed at the detail – each soldier has a difcharges
ferent face. Lunch today is a  Sightseeing
Xian specialty – hand-pulled
with English
noodles. In the afternoon, we
see the Downtown Drum
speaking tour
Tower and City Wall while
guides
this evening is our Farewell
Dinner.
 Touring with
(Day 7) - After breakfast, we
air-conditioned
transfer to the airport for our
bus
flight to the U.S. crossing the
 Gratuities
international dateline arriving the same day in the USA. Not included: Air2
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fare & Visa

